Mary McNeil - Merrimack
Senior, M - Canton, Mass.

McNeil led Merrimack in goals (3) and points (7), leading the Warriors to a 2-0 week that featured the program’s 3-2 win over No. 10 LIU Post. McNeil tallied two second-half goals to start the week against SNHU, including the game-winner to complete a three-goal rally. She followed that up by scoring the game-tying goal vs. LIU, followed by setting up the eventual game-winner.

Delaney Yule - Merrimack
Senior, B - Southbury, Conn.

Yule scored the game-winning goal in Merrimack’s 3-2 win over #10 LIU Post, extending the Warriors’ winning streak to eight games, the longest for the program since 2015. Yule’s first goal of the year came off a penalty corner, and marked just her second career game-winning goal. She added her first defensive save of the year to start the week against SNHU, which came in the final held minutes and preserved a 3-2 Merrimack win.

Melanie Rennie - Southern New Hampshire
Senior, GK - Madison, Conn.

Rennie turned aside 15 of the 18 shots she saw during the week, as she racked up eight saves against Merrimack and then stopped all seven in the shutout of Stonehill. The seven-save shutout of the Skyhawks included a pair of stops in overtime, which helped lift the Penmen to their first-ever win over Stonehill.

Olivia Cameron - Stonehill
Freshman, F - Wakefield, Mass.

Totaled five points in a 1-1 week for the No. 3-ranked Skyhawks. Posted the first multi-goal game of her career when she totaled two goals and an assist in Tuesday night’s 6-3 win over Franklin Pierce, scoring the gamewinning marker.
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Leah Savage, Adelphi (Fr., GK - Skowhegan, Mass.)
Savage improved to 4-1 in the NE10 after the Panthers’ 1-0 overtime defeat over Saint Michael’s College on Saturday afternoon. The freshman also posted her fifth shutout for Adelphi with a pair of saves.

Chelsea Davis, American Int’l (Jr. B - Boonton, N.J.)
Davis turned in another strong week for AIC, scoring a goal on a penalty corner against the Bentley Falcons in Tuesday’s game, and then making a defensive save against the Assumption Greyhounds on Saturday. Her defensive save gave her 27 for her career, a new Northeast-10 Conference record.

Madi Dube, American Int’l (So. G - Agawam, Mass.)
Making her first start of the season on Homecoming Weekend, Dube turned in an outstanding performance, stopping a career-best 11 shots on goal for the Yellow Jackets against the Assumption Greyhounds on October 12.

Deirdre Burchill, Assumption (So., F - Braintree, Mass.)
Burchill was a major contributor for the Hounds in their match up against American International. She scored the second goal for the Hounds to break the tie and make the game 2-1, which sparked a scoring spree for Assumption. Burchill also scored the final goal of the game to put it away and give the Hounds the 4-1 win.

Tess Anderson, Bentley (Jr. F - Stow, Mass.)
In a pair of conference wins for the Falcons, Anderson scored five times and had a pair of assists for a total of 12 points. After scoring once in a 4-2 win at American International, she had four goals and two assists for 10 points in a 7-0 victory over New Haven. The 10 points matched the high total in Division II this season.

Morgan Van Epps, Bentley (Sr., F - Clifton Park, N.Y.)
Van Epps had two goals, including the game-winner, and an assist during a 7-0 win over New Haven after picking up one assist in a 4-2 road victory against AIC.

Rachel Lapointe, Franklin Pierce (Sr., D - Yorktown Heights, N.Y.)
Tallied five points, on two goals and an assist, in a 1-1 week for the Ravens. Attempted three shots (two on goal) along the way. Scored a goal in Tuesday night’s loss at Stonehill. Had a goal and an assist in Saturday’s 5-1 win at home over SCSU.

Grace Henderson, Pace (Fr, GK - Kingswood, South Australia)
Henderson improved to 10-1 in net this season after securing two more wins last week. The rookie keeper allowed just two goals across 140 minutes of action. She continues to lead the NE10 in goals-against average this season (0.49), while ranking second in save percentage (.808).

Mia Lennon, Pace (So, D - Yorktown Heights, N.Y.)
Lennon continued to lead the Pace defense to impressive outings last week. The sophomore was a key part in the eighth-ranked Setters earning wins over Assumption and Saint Anselm, while allowing just two goals in the process. She also added an assist in each game as the Blue and Gold improved to 10-1 this season.

Halley Rose, Pace (Sr. F - Dauphin, Pa.)
Rose was Pace’s offensive leader last week, helping the Setters extend their win streak to a program-best seven in a row. The senior forward had six points over two games on two goals and two assists. Rose scored the first two goals and provided the assist on the final tally in the Blue and Gold’s 4-1 victory over Assumption on Tuesday. She continued her strong offensive output by setting up Pace’s first goal in Saturday’s 2-1 win against Saint Anselm.

Hannah Wilmot, Saint Michael’s (So., GK - West Townsend, Mass.)
In her first college start, Wilmot held Adelphi scoreless into overtime before allowing just one goal in 78:41 during a Saturday setback. She made a career-high 11 saves against a Panther squad that had netted five goals versus Stonehill, the top-ranked team in the nation, during its previous game.

Kacie Smith, Stonehill (Sr, F - Norwood, Mass.)
Tallied seven points in a 1-1 week for the No. 3-ranked Skyhawks. Posted her third hat trick of the season (18th career) and added an assist for a seven point game in Stonehill’s 6-3 win over Franklin Pierce on Tuesday night.